Job satisfaction questionnaire

What is the most important characteristic for your job. Mark your top 3 most important factors then compare with the group.

Job Security:

Promotion possibility:

Good working environment:

Bonus system:

A high salary:

A good work life balance:

Potential to work abroad:

The reputation of the company:

Fringe benefits
What do you think the company culture of Google is like? Watch the link below and then answer the questions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XdrctZ3EDPU

What do we learn about the food / health at

What do Google get in return for treating their employees so well?

Would you like to work for a company like this? Why / Why not?

What problems might happen with this set up at Google?
Pay is key reason for changing jobs, says survey

The prospect of better pay has 1. ______ job satisfaction as the main reason for moving to another job, a survey suggests. 1,050 people, 2.____ over half of the 2,000 people surveyed by the Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD), said a 3._______ in wages and benefits was the key reason for changing employer. In the same poll a year ago, job satisfaction was the main reason. That is second on the list in this year's survey. "Because of increased global financial problems, people are no longer looking for a 4. ______ workplace environment, rather a job with a high 5._______" said Ben Willmott, from the CIPD. "Besides being more likely to want to leave for more pay elsewhere, workers with 6. ______ difficulties are also more likely to report being 7. ______ stress at work and are typically less 8._______ with their jobs. "It is, therefore, in employers' interests to support employees in tough times through ensuring line managers are 9._______ with effective people management skills and by providing advice and support on debt management and financial planning."

1. a. overtaken   b. increased   c. past
2. a. more       b. just       c. almost
3. a. drop       b. increase    c. rise
4. a. flexible   b. stimulating c. appropriate
5. a. salary     b. benefit    c. security
6. a. financial  b. money     c. salary
7. a. over       b. under      c. more
8. a. satisfied  b. secure     c. sure
9. a. given      b. equipped   c. capable